
Reach New Heights with 
Oracle Cloud and Insight
Why Should You Consider Cloud Computing
Before cloud computing, every company had to deploy and manage their own hardware and 
software to run their business. It could be very costly and difficult to maintain and usually 
required sophisticated IT knowledge. Now with cloud computing, businesses can outsource 
their technology infrastructure to IT experts who manage servers, storage, memory, and CPUs 
over the internet. You only use the computing power you need, which cuts your costs. As your 
business grows, you can easily add more computing power and capabilities as you need them—
providing you with infrastructure on-demand.
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PUT ORACLE CLOUD TO WORK FOR YOU SO YOU CAN FOCUS ON YOUR BUSINESS

HYBRID CLOUD
As you move your technologies  
to the Oracle Cloud, an Oracle private 
cloud, or some combination of both, 
and you still have some technologies 
on-premise, this is a “hybrid cloud.”

PUBLIC CLOUD
In this outsourced,  
shared-services  
computing model,  
Oracle Cloud can deliver 
services, such as servers, 
data storage, and 
applications to companies 
in a secure internet-based 
environment.

PRIVATE CLOUD
If your company needs 
a dedicated cloud 
infrastructure, Oracle 
offers a flexible private 
cloud that can be 
hosted at your location 
and managed by Oracle

ON-PREMISE
Right now, most if not all of your IT infrastructure is 
located on-premise within your company. That’s just fine. 
Insight can help you determine what technologies make 
sense to move to Oracle Cloud or a private Oracle Cloud. 

WHY ORACLE FOR YOUR CLOUD NEEDS

Oracle has been a leader in business technologies for nearly 
four decades, and it is one of the premier cloud vendors 
in the IT market. Oracle streamlines the cloud because all 

Oracle technologies are the same whether on-premise or in 
the cloud. This means you can seamlessly run your business 
regardless of where your technologies are located.

Oracle is a cloud leader in 

OVER 15 MAJOR 
industry analyst reports.

More than 62 MILLION
users rely on Oracle cloud 

applications every day.

Oracle cloud applications 

handle 23 BILLION 
transactions per day.
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STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? READY TO MOVE TO THE CLOUD?

ORACLE CLOUD SERVICES

PAAS
PLATFORM AS A SERVICE

Your IT team can use Oracle 
PaaS to develop and deploy 
applications much more 
quickly and cost-effectively.

BENEFITS:
• Eliminate the cost and

complexity of managing
the underlying application
platform environment

• Build new applications
faster and cheaper

• Improve IT productivity

• Quickly add automated
infrastructure processes

• Migrate on-premise
applications to the cloud
and back

INCLUDES:
• Application development

• Data management

• Business analytics

• Systems integration

• Content and collaboration

• Mobile capabilities

IAAS
INFRASTRUCTURE AS A SERVICE
Oracle IaaS offers a set of 
integrated, subscription-based 
infrastructure services managed, 
hosted, and supported by Oracle.

BENEFITS:
• Simplify and speed migration

timeframes

• Reduce integration costs

• Streamline cloud application
deployment and maintenance

• Gain predictable performance

• Reduce security issues

INCLUDES:
• Storage—for digital backup

and archival

• Computing capacity—on
demand

• Networking—connect your
data center to the cloud

DAAS
DATABASE AS A SERVICE

Your marketing team can use 
Oracle DaaS to aggregate, 
analyze, and activate customer 
and prospect data.

BENEFITS:
• Aggregate data across

devices and channels

• Identify and connect
audiences to deliver
appropriate messages to
customers at the right time

• Use modeling and data
science to enhance your
customer information

• Measure the impact of
marketing efforts

INCLUDES:
• Oracle ID Graph for a

unified customer view

• Access to more than 1,500
data partners and two billion
global consumer profiles

• Integrations to more than
250 media partners

HARDWARE
ENGINEERED FOR CLOUD

Your IT team can easily 
support cloud computing 
with the Oracle Database 
Appliance.

BENEFITS:
• Gain extreme performance

with integrated
technologies

• Simplify deployments,
maintenance, and support

• Reduce costs with
capacity-on-demand
licensing so you only pay
for the computing power
you need

INCLUDES:
• Software

• Servers

• Data storage

• Networking

Insight is an Oracle Platinum 
Partner and has been specially 
trained to help businesses like 
yours use cloud technologies 
effectively.

If you aren’t sure how cloud 
computing can benefit your business

If you don’t know what business 
functions make sense to move to 
the cloud

If you don’t know whether a public  
or private cloud infrastructure is best 
for you

Contact your Oracle Team at Insight: oracleteam@insight.com

Emily Fausz 
Channel Acct Manager-Cloud at Insight
Emily.Fausz@oracle.com

INSIGHT IS HERE TO HELP YOU!

CONNECT WITH US LinkedInInsight.com Facebook Twitter YouTube

mailto:Emily.Fausz@oracle.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/insight
https://www.insight.com
https://www.facebook.com/InsightEnterprisesInc
https://twitter.com/InsightEnt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgxLPugB94CEpDbzhCvv8BA


Learn more

At Insight, we’ll help you solve challenges and improve

performance with Intelligent Technology SolutionsTM.

Work smarter.
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